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   Global Health
Climate Change, Violence and Health
International Global Health Summerschool
Alumni Network Conference
August 18th–19th, 2017
Evangelische Schule Berlin-Zentrum, Wallstraße 32, 10179 Berlin
Dear Global Health Alumnis
The Global Health Alumni Network, the Institute for Social medicine, Epidemiology and Health Economics (Charité Universitätsmedizin Berlin) and IPPNW Germany offer a one Day Global Health Summer School Alumni Network Conference.
Based on this year‘s topic of climate change, we will be guided through the day by the theme of crisisis, migration and climate change,
as a thematically nexus to previous Summer Schools.
The alumni network programme offers two key note lectures on climate change, conflict and migration. Additionally, we open up several workshop areas and stages providing interactive sessions with hands-on insights and possibilities for exchange throughout the conference day.
Objective and Course structure
The Alumni Network Conference is meant to be a platform for exchange between participants of previous Summer Schools and the new
participants. We want to create an interactive space for meeting like minded people, to swap ideas for action and to learn from each other. As
an inspiration, alumnis are encouraged to present how they already made or could make use of their obtained knowledge during
knowledge during previous Summer Schools.
We encourage all Global Health Summer School alumni to get in touch and contribute to the conference. We are looking forward to welcoming you at our one-day hub of exchange and inspiration.
Date 					

August 18th–19th, 2017

Venue 					

Evangelische Schule Berlin Zentrum

Registration fee

Students:

12 Euro

Professionals:

20 Euro

		

					

Once registered, you will receive an email containing the details of payment. We regret that there is no possibility to provide travel grants
or issue official invitations for visa applications for the Alumni Network Conference.

Alumni Network Conference Coordination
Susanne Dyhr
Franziska Pilz
globalhealth@ippnw.de
Course directors
Dr. med. Peter Tinnemann, MPH, Charité Universitätsmedizin
Anne Jurema, IPPNW Germany
Application Deadline July, 31st
Registration http://bit.ly/2stGNJ7
Looking forward to welcome you in our day hub of exchange and inspiration!

www.health-and-globalisation.org

PROGRAM
August 18th
Social Evening in a restaurant for a first get to know each other or a reunion.
The place will be announced closer to the Alumni Network Conference.

August 19th
09.30 – 10.00 am

WELCOME AND COFFEE

10.00 – 10.30 am

WARMUP AND SPEEDDATING

10.30 – 11.30 am

WORKSHOPS
Parallel Workshops by Participants

11.30 – 12.00 am
12.00 – 1.00 pm

SHORT BREAK
KEY NOTE
“Climate Chance, Violence and Migration”
Prof. Jürgen Scheffran PhD, University of Hamburg

1.00 – 2.00 pm

LUNCH

2.00 – 3.00 pm

KEY NOTE
“Ecocide, Flight and Migration as result of the western raw materials
policy using the example of the Nigerdelta”
Peter Donatus, Journalist and Human Rights Activist

2.00 – 3.00 pm

SHORT BREAK

3.15 – 4.00 pm

PANEL DISCUSSION
Prof. Jürgen Scheffran, Peter Donatus

4.00 – 4.30 pm
4.30 – 6.00 pm

COFFEE BREAK
WORLD CAFÉ

Key Note I - Prof. Dr. Jürgen Scheffran
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Scheffran is a climate, security and conflict researcher at the Institute of Geography of the University Hamburg. In his workshop he is going to speak about the nexus of climate change, social stress and violent conflict, and migration from an interdisciplinary perspective including physics, geography, as well as peace and conflict research.
Key Note II – Peter Donatus
Peter Donatus is an environmental and human rights activist focusing on the environmental exploitation of the Niger Delta and the social, health and economical consequences for people living in this area. With many insights from his field research he is going to talk about Ecocide and the global relations between the global north and south.
Participants workshops
In this session we are going to learn from former participants about how they could use the knowledge gained in the summer school they attended in practice. Alumnis are going to present their practical experience from the field.
World Café
The method “World Café” enables participants to share their thoughts, ideas and questions about the topic of the day
in informal small groups. The participants can individually choose a table of their interest and thus the questions to discuss supported by a table moderator. There will be two discussion rounds during a set time. The summarized results
from the diverse discussions are going to be presented briefly by the table moderators at the plenum later on.
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